CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
Stockade Works, founded in 2016 by Mary Stuart Masterson, has trained over 120 Hudson Valley residents and placed over 70 graduates in production jobs to date. Our goal is to train over 100 crew members annually and create more than 1000 job opportunities by 2021.

There has been tremendous and continued growth in the film and television industry in the Hudson Valley region. By the end of 2018, 90 productions spent an estimated $250 million on qualified costs outside NYC. $70 million was spent on qualified labor jobs upstate. This investment is fueling crucial economic development, support to small businesses, and increased tourism throughout the Mid-Hudson Region.

Given the need for on-going training programs to create a sustainable pipeline of jobs, Stockade Works delivers programs to support those in the community who face the greatest barriers to employment including women, people of color, the unemployed, and military veterans. We also have extensive partnerships with local SUNY and BOCES schools to provide career awareness programs, skills building, and curriculum development for local college students.

Stockade Works provides a variety of offerings that provide exposure, training and hands on experience in working on a film or television production as well as lifetime mentorship programs with Stockade Works alumni.
STOCKADE WORKS SIGNATURE PROGRAMS

CREW BOOT CAMPS
These short intensives are for novice- to intermediate-level applicants who have an interest in working as crew on film and television productions. This program is designed to give participants an opportunity to learn from industry professionals and be prepared to go directly from the training to working on a real set.

SPECIALIZED WORKSHOPS
These workshops offer opportunities to learn more about the industry through specialized intensives with seasoned professionals. Workshop areas include: Grip & Electric, Costume & Wardrobe, Sound Department and Budgeting for Film & Television, Hair & Makeup.

TRAINING & APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
This is a unique opportunity for participants to hone skills in fiction, documentary, and organization filmmaking and put those skills to work on local productions. Part internship, part work, this innovative pilot program teaches the ins and outs of all aspects of working on a production, from administrative and marketing to equipment training and on-set work.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To deliver on our mission of access and inclusion, we offer all participants full or partial scholarships to cover the cost of enrollment fees.

Support from companies like yours to fund scholarships will create opportunities to those who may not typically have access, enabling local residents who may otherwise not have the resources to enroll in our training programs.

Stockade Works will work directly with your company on development of a partnership to ensure direct outreach and marketing in communities that your company is working in and with.
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

Stockade Works unique workforce training programs and workshops are highly subsidized to support low-income Hudson Valley residents. More than 50% of program participants are awarded full or partial scholarships.

A corporate sponsorship from your company will have a deep impact and reach with local residents and will not go unnoticed through our marketing and outreach initiatives and materials. Special recognition will be included in all marketing, social media, website, press releases and media generated for upcoming bootcamps, workshops and special events.

The impact of corporate sponsorships to serve local residents will provide critical resources and reach to serving more low income residents including veterans, women and those in need of re-entry training opportunity.

For more information and to discuss corporate sponsorship opportunities please contact: Marie Nachsin at 347-268-2407 or mnachsin@stockadeworks.org

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

$25,000 - LINE PRODUCER
• Exclusive sponsor for event series with Stockade Works
• Company listed with other Community Partners on Stockade Works website and in targeted social media and blasts
• Access to select Stockade Works events
• Company logo and links on SW website
• Company listing in participation in all Film Friendly Town Campaign Marketing (joint project with the Hudson Valley Economic Development Corporation)
• VIP set tour and lunch with Mary Stuart Masterson

$10,000 - ART DIRECTOR
• Exclusive sponsor for 2020 a selected workshop on all materials and marketing
• Inclusion as Sponsor in all SW press releases and marketing materials
• Company logo and links promoted on SW website
• Dedicated targeted social media & eblasts
• Access to select Stockade Works events
• VIP set tour with Mary Stuart Masterson

$5,000 - KEY GRIP
• Inclusion as Sponsor in all SW press releases and marketing materials
• Company logo and links promoted on SW website
• Dedicated targeted social media & eblasts
• Access to select Stockade Works events
• Opportunity to visit set during Stockade Works production

$2,500 - LOCATION MANAGER
• Inclusion as Sponsor in all SW press releases and marketing materials
• Company logo and links promoted on SW website
• Dedicated targeted social media & eblasts
• Access to select Stockade Works events